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Abstract
Bezold’s abscess is a very rarely seen complication of chronic suppurative otitis media and mastoiditis. Its diagnosis is significant. Bezold’s abscess was detected in a 16-year-old male patient who was admitted to our clinic, and the diagnosis was confirmed by surgery. The patient was discharged after postoperative recovery. We report this case and review the literature regarding Bezold’s abscess.
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Introduction

Bezold’s abscess was first defined by the German otolaryngologist Friedrich Bezold. In a cadaver work-up, Bezold reported a suppuration extending from the medial side of the mastoid process to the digastric incisures, and he indicated that this suppuration spread down the neck, the facial plans of sternocleidomastoideus (SCM), and the digastric muscles, extending around large vessels, the retropharyngeal area, the larynx, the mediastinum, and even the muscles of the vertebral column.[1-5]

Bezold’s abscess must be kept in mind even though it is a rare complication. The diagnosis is often made late because this event is not generally recognized.[6] The abscess evolves over time by the spread of the suppuration into the deep tissues by the erosion of the mastoid.

The incidence of Bezold’s abscess is now very rare because of the use of antibiotics.[3,7-9] Doan et al.[10] reported seeing 27 cases of Bezold’s abscess between 1966 and 2001.[10] Uchida et al.[1] reported 18 Bezold’s abscess cases between 1960 and 2002. Coalescent mastoiditis developed in 50% of otitis media cases in the beginning of the 20th century, while 20% of patients suffering from mastoiditis developed subperiosial abscess at the time when Bezold was working.[5]

The development of Bezold’s abscess is usually slow. It may develop after weeks or even months.[11] It can hardly be palpated because it is a deep neck abscess.[12] Fever, ear pain, ear discharge, swelling at the neck, movement disability, or neck pain are among the symptoms. Bezold’s abscess can be fatal if it spreads to the central nervous system.[11] The treatment is urgent mastoidectomy and antibiotic therapy.[1,11]

We report a Bezold’s abscess case, secondary to left chronic suppurative otitis media, on whom we performed surgery.

Case report

A 16-year-old boy who suffered from ear discharge for approximately 6 years was treated with oral antibiotic therapy and locally acting ear drops containing antibiotics. His symptoms regressed temporarily, but he experienced recurrent exacerbations. The patient was taken to a hospital close to his home, diagnosed with chronic otitis media, and treated medically as an inpatient. The patient was referred to our clinic after a second admission because his condition had not improved.

The patient’s general status was good and his consciousness was clear at the time of admission to our clinic. Extreme fatigue was detected. A mild fever was present. Upon examination, the left ear was normal. A purulent and foul-smelling discharge from the right ear was detected. Edema on the external auditory canal and a polyp filling the external auditory canal of the right ear were also detected. The patient held his head leaning to the right, and his neck movements were extremely restricted. Extreme tenderness by palpation and mild swelling on SCM were present. Examinations of the remaining body systems were normal.

The patient’s complete blood count showed leukocytosis. Other routine tests were normal. Computed tomography showed a smooth contoured round area of destruction over the mastoid, indicative of right chronic mastoiditis with involvement of the right temporal bone (Figure 1).

We report a Bezold’s abscess case, secondary to left chronic suppurative otitis media, on whom we performed surgery.
mastoïd were detected during the operation. Cortical destruction on the adhesion point of SCM with the mastoid bone and suppurrative collection throughout the SCM fibers were detected. Therefore, the diagnosis of Bezold’s abscess was confirmed during surgery. Pathologic tissues in the middle ear and mastoid were removed. Radical mastoidectomy was performed. In addition, the suppuration was cleared. The debridment and irrigation of the abscess were carried out by way of the retroauricular incision.

No other neck incision was needed for the procedure. Cefitoxime, a third generation cephalosporin, was applied intravenously for 15 days in the postoperative period. General status improved during this period. The movement disability and the neck pain got better. The tenderness on SCM disappeared. The patient was discharged. At the end of two years, the status of the patient’s cavity secondary to mastoidectomy was relatively good. Postoperative controls were performed twice a month in the first year and three times a month in the second year.

Discussion

Abscesses resulting from mastoiditis are classified into three groups according to their extensions: subperiostal abscesses, zygomatic abscesses, and Bezold’s abscesses.

Subperiostal abscesses are formed by lateral extension of suppuration; these are seen most commonly. Zygomatic abscesses are formed by extension of the suppuration into the zygoma root; these are seen least commonly. Bezold’s abscesses are formed by extension of the suppuration from the inferior portion of the mastoid to the neck.

The digastric incisure is the weakest part of the mastoid. That’s why the suppurative process erodes the mastoid cortex around the digastric ridge area and extends between the digastric and SCM during the process of evolution of Bezold’s abscess. The adhesion point of neck muscles on the mastoid bone makes a tight barrier and, therefore, the suppuration eroding the mastoid cortex cannot reach to the superficial area by means of this barrier. That’s why involvement of the skin is not seen in Bezold’s abscess except in a very few cases.

The suppuration could be deep and might not be recognized at first examination. Therefore, an early diagnosis could be hard to make. A swelling can appear under SCM in the course of time by the extension of involvement. This is characteristic of Bezold’s abscess. Inflammation can expand to the tunica of great vessels in the neck, larynx, and mediastinum and to the muscles of the vertebral column and, from these areas, to the retropharyngeal region. It can also expand to the posterior triangle of the neck, the axilla, or even the suprasternal space (Burn’s space) and finally to the opposite neck by following the subclavian artery.

In a trial in Japan, chronic suppurative otitis media with or without cholesteatoma was the most common cause. The risk is higher in cases with cholesteatoma. Also, cases secondary to acute otitis media and coalescent mastoiditis are seen but are very rare. The symptoms of patients with otitis media can regress with antibiotic therapy, but the disease may not be eradicated from the mastoid because of the blockage of drainage, depending on the mucosal thickening and formation of granulation tissue on the mastoid. Consequently, coalescent silent mastoiditis develops. This inflammatory process can expand to distant areas from a weak point and cause an abscess. In Bezold’s abscess, this expansion occurs by means of digastric incisure.

In the literature, Bezold’s abscess has been reported in patients between 1 and 73 years of age. The mean age is 31. It is seen more commonly in adults. In the English literature, 27 cases of Bezold’s abscess were reported between 1966 and 2001. In the Japanese literature, 18 Bezold’s abscess cases were reported between 1960 and 2002. Bezold’s abscess is still seen commonly as a complication of chronic otitis media in
Anatolia. In a study performed by Osma et al. [5], the percentage of Bezold’s abscess among the extracranial complications of chronic otitis media was one of the lowest at 10.3%.

The risk of formation of Bezold’s abscess is higher in mastoid bones, particularly with superficial mastoid cells with a well-pneumatized, thin bone wall whose cell is single and big. The thinning of bone walls occurs as the pneumatization of the mastoid rises, and this increases the risk.

In adults, abscess formation is eased by good pneumatization of the mastoid, while the risk is lower in children because of the lack of pneumatization of the mastoid. This explains why Bezold’s abscess is rarely seen among children. [4,7,11,14] Cholesteatoma is an important risk factor. In addition, a history of mastoidectomy is an important risk factor. In that situation, Bezold’s abscess can be formed by expansion of an infection to eroded bone and mastoid process by the surgeon. [7,12,14]

Bezold’s abscess can cause death if it expands to the vertebral column and head base resulting in central nervous system involvement. [8,11,12] That’s why early diagnosis and therapy are crucial. A careful, detailed history taking and physical examination play a crucial role in early diagnosis even today. The abscess cannot fluctuate, as it is placed deeply and cannot be palpated. [7,14] Moreover, antibiotic therapies applied initially can mask the inflammatory symptoms and delay the diagnosis. [11,12] In a patient with chronic otitis media who has neck complaints, Bezold’s abscess must be brought to mind.

In a study, the rates of major clinical symptoms were: fever 74%, otalgia 52%, swelling of the neck 48%, otorrhea 41%, movement disability of the neck 41%, neck pain 41%, facial paralysis 15%, and hearing loss 11%. Perforation of the tympanic membrane is not necessarily found in each case on ear examination. The tympanic membrane is usually intact and hyperemic in cases less than 5 years old. The laboratory findings are often non-specific. [7] Our case was secondary to right chonic suppurative otitis media, and the obvious signs included fever, otorrhea, general status disorder, movement disability of the neck, hearing loss, and tenderness of the right portion of the neck. A mild swelling on the neck was also present.

CT is the best screening test for Bezold’s abscess. It is valuable for both diagnosis and treatment. CT of the temporal bone and neck plays a crucial role in diagnosis. CT provides a precise and careful approach plan to the surgeon. It is very helpful for differential diagnosis of Bezold’s abscess versus other neck abscesses. One further advantage of CT is that it can help diagnose abscesses that cannot be diagnosed clinically. [3,6,7,12] Infective abscesses, lymphadenopathies, and cystic hygroma are very important in differential diagnosis of Bezold’s abscess. [4] In addition, dural sinus thrombosis can be seen together with Bezold’s abscess. [11,15] This co-occurrence must be taken into consideration in diagnosis and treatment.

Surgery and wide-spectrum parenteral antibiotics are the most significant methods of treatment. [1,7,12,16,17] Emergent mastoidectomy is performed. In some cases, neck exploration, abscess debridement, and irrigation are performed for abscess drainage, and drains are placed. This procedure is also significant for a good prognosis. [11] In the postoperative period, the patient is followed up by applying wide-spectrum intravenous antibiotics.

Abscess cultures can be taken during or before surgery. According to some authors, the most commonly isolated microorganism is Streptococcus pneumoniae. [4,9] Gram + aerobics are the microorganisms most commonly isolated from abscess cultures. They include S. pneumoniae, Staphylococcus, and Enterococcus. Also, gram – aerobics (Klebsiella, Pseudomonas, Proteus spp.) and anaerobics (Peptostreptococcus and Fusobacterium spp.) may be isolated. Mixed microorganisms are isolated as well. [12] Abscess culture may be sterile as a result of antibiotic therapies applied previously. [8,12] The overall conclusion is that multiple bacterial agents cause infection rather than a single factor.
Total cure could be established with surgery and appropriate antibiotic therapy in Bezold’s abscess. That’s why it must be kept in mind even though it is a rare complication.
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